Minutes of the Meeting held on Wednesday, March 4, 2015, 7:00 PM

Voluntown, Connecticut

Members of Voluntown Recreation Commission:

Lloyd VanLanen, Chairman
Michael Magario, Treasurer
Peter Cassidy
Marc Pelleier
Tammy VanLanen

Melinda Bryan, Secretary
Chuck Salter
Belinda Wiese
Kevin Woodcock

Absent: Belinda Wiese Chuck Salter

Guests: Matt Sirpenski

The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm.

Approval of previous minutes

Kevin made the motion to approve the previous minutes and Pete seconded the motion. (Unanimous)

Old Business

Economic Development Commission

Matt Sirpenski is an Intern for the Economic development commission. He is joining the meeting tonight to discuss ideas that the recreation commission can offer to have at the farmers market. Lloyd gave Matt several ideas that consisted of the following: appearances from the CT Tiger's, Mohegan Sun basketball team, DEEP wildlife display (not live animals), car show, and the possibility of a speed pitch cage. The recreation commission will investigate the cost of purchasing a recreation commission mascot uniform.

Volleyball

Residents that have been playing volleyball have requested that we extend the dates of the program. Melinda made the motion to extend recreation volleyball for the following dates: 3/10, 3/17, 3/24, 4/7, 4/21, and 4/28. Kevin seconded (unanimous)
New Business

Bike Stunt Program

Lloyd received an email from Chris Poulas, who promotes anti bullying, and Lloyd will approach the school and see if they are interested in offering this program.

Correspondence

Emails were received from a speed pitch vendor, food bank, and Lowes.

General Discussion

Elections are next month.

The meeting adjourned at 8:08pm. Tammy made the motion to adjourn the meeting and Marc seconded. (Unanimous)

Respectfully submitted by Melinda Bryan